
Want your clients or team to build their own gift box for themselves or choose their own curated box
on happyboxstore.com? We can help!

Quickest Option, Self Serve
Visit our website to purchase one or more gift cards in the following amounts: $25, $50, $75 or $100.

● If you buy one gift card, you will have the option to email the gift card directly to your
recipient, or you can print it to hand deliver to them.

● If you buy more than one gift card, we will send the gift cards to you via email for you to
distribute as you wish. Each gift card will be sent to your email address as an individual
email to you (not sent to your recipient) for you to distribute as you wish.

● Your recipient(s) can use the gift card code at checkout and can always check their balance
here.

One thing to note: Please consider shipping costs will need to be paid for by your recipient so ensure
to “pad” your dollar amount for shipping costs as you see fit, if you are hoping to cover the shipping
cost in the gift.

Concierge Option (fees apply):
Want a custom dollar amount? Don’t have much time and need us to help make a bulk order of gift
cards for you? Simply email corporate@happyboxstore.com with your request. We are able to generate
coupon codes for any dollar amount for you and your team. Note: In addition to the gift code amount, there is a
 fixed fee of $25 per bulk coupon order. This covers software costs, communication costs of our team to yours, and sharing of
the .CSV spreadsheet with clients.

https://happyboxstore.com/products/rise-ai-giftcard
https://happyboxstore.com/pages/check-gift-card-balance
mailto:corporate@happyboxstore.com


Overall Gift Card Terms & Conditions
All sales are final and gift card amounts or expiration dates cannot be modified once generated. Clients must pay
for gift card codes in advance and in full. Codes are one-time use each. Happy Box is not responsible for intended
recipients misplacing or sharing out coupon codes.  Gift card codes are nonrefundable or reimbursable if unused.
Gift cards cannot be used to purchase additional gift cards. Happy Box will not sell, share or solicit any recipients
with marketing communication unless they choose to opt in for future communications on our website. Happy
Box reserves the right to change the website experience and product offering at any time, and all inventory is
subject to availability. By purchasing gift codes, you are agreeing to the these and the Happy Box Terms of Service.

Gift Card FAQs

Can Happy box email my recipients their gift codes for me? At this time we are not able to email your recipients. We
recommend using an email marketing service or emailing the gift codes to your recipients individually/ personally. This may be
a service we add on over time!

When will I receive my gift codes? With our self-serve option, you will receive your gift cards shortly after purchase via email. If
you purchase your gift codes through our corporate team and not through our website, it will take up to 48 hours to receive your
coupon codes. You will receive them via email in a spreadsheet.

Can I select a custom dollar amount? Yes, to do so, please reach out to corporate@happyboxstore.com for custom gift code
amounts. Note, this will incur a $25 software/labor fee as part of your order.

When do they expire? Gift codes will expire five years after the purchase date, unless you have specifically requested a sooner
date.  Note: once a bulk gift card order is complete, there is no way to edit/update the expiration date.

How can I review my gift code balance? Individuals can review their gift card balance here.

What happens if the codes are unused after the expiration date? Gift codes are nonrefundable or reimbursable. We
recommend informing and reminding your recipients of the expiration date when you send them their gift codes.

Can the same gift card code be used by more than one recipient? No, gift codes are limited to one email address only.

Is there a way my recipients can bypass the handwritten card option? When selecting a card option, users can choose to
“skip a card.”

Can I pay for shipping for my recipients? We have various shipping speeds and costs. How your recipient chooses to spend
their gift code amount is up to them. If you’d like to ensure a good shipping speed coverage, you can just add to the total
amount of the gift card ($5-10 goes far!).

Do your boxes ship internationally? Yes. Please note international shipping costs vary and customs costs may apply, and the
cost will appear only at checkout as it varies based on location. Additionally, please note some countries have various
customs/tariffs/fees that must be paid upon recipients upon delivery so we encourage you to check the country’s rules and
regulations.

Can discount codes and/or marketing and seasonal promotions be applied to gift cards? No, discount and/or promotional
codes can not be applied to the purchase of a gift card(s). Additionally, you will not be able to use a discount code or promotional
code on your purchase when using a gift card as a method of payment. All marketed promotions and seasonal promotions can
not be applied to the purchase of a gift card(s).

What happens if the items I hoped my recipients would be able to buy sell out before my recipients have bought?
We re-stock and refresh our inventory often. Due to our supplying from various partners and vendors, we cannot guarantee
inventory to stay on the site at any time, inventory will sell out, especially during high seasons like the winter holidays! All
inventory is subject to availability.

Any questions? Email us at corporate@happyboxstore.com
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